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Breakthrough Near,
Peace Chairman Says

86-158

By Dan Martin

GLORIE'm, N.M. (BP) --:-"There is more reason for hope for J:eace- than at any time in the past
18 months, Southern Baptist peace Camtittee Chairman Charles Fuller said.
Fuller made the <Xlt'ment after a three-day pra~r retreat of the 22-menber Peace Carmittee,
executives of the national SBC agencies and saninary IX',esidents. '
During the retreat, at Glorieta Baptist Conference Center near Santa Fe, N.M., the
presidents of the six Southern Baptist saninaries made a seven-point series of "cxxrmitments"
aimed at resolving the theological/p:>litical controversy that has occupied the attention of the
l4.5-million-member denanination for nearly a decade.
.

.

The Peace Carmi ttee was ar;p:>inted dur ing the 1985 annual meeting in Dallas and charged wi th
disoovering the sources of the oontroversy, making findings and ]:rop:lsing solutions. '.
Early in its deliberations, the committee said theological differences were at the root of
the pcobl.en, adding the p:>litical oontroversy spr anq fran that center source.
Both Peace Carmittee Chairman Fuller and SEC President Adrian Rogers of Bellevue Baptist
Church in MEm!bis, Tenn., expr essed high hopes after the ~esidents' proposal , (see separate
stories.)
The seven-p:>int o::rnmitment series affirmed and pconi sed to enforce saninary o:>nfessional
statanents; p:anised to "foster" balanced teaching; pledged "respect for the convictions of all
Southern Baptists;" a::mnitted the IX'esidents to pick teachers and speakers fran across the SBC
"theological spectrum;" IX'anisedtc> lead saninaryo:mnunities in spiritual dimensions; pledged to
support evangelisn and missions while E!lTI}i1asidng doctrine and heritage; and announced three
national oonferences on biblical inerrancy.

Attached to the list of cxmnibnents were three "EbilosO};tlical statements." They affirmed
belief in the supernatural origin and history of Christianity and biblical accounts of miracles;
belief in full inspiration of Scripture, inclooing that the "66 books of the Bible are not errant
in any area of reality;" and belief that, While the saninaries are -fulfilling the purposes
assigned to them," they "are not perfect" and there are "legitimate concerns regarding them
which we are addressing."
Rogers said the action was "a significant I:reakthrough". and called the action of the six
presidents "rourageous."
Fuller told Baptist Press the ]:residents' "Glorieta Statanent- 1s "a crucial statanent which

provides great tranise for b:eaking through the logjan."
The chairman added, "I have too much respect for the integrity and stature of our seminary
presidents to believe they would offer a plan which CXJllfCanised their oonsciences."

Although the tresidents said their plan would be implanented -regardless," the Peace
Ccmnittee voted 19-0 to affirm the tresidents and to accept the plan "at face value."
The o:mnittee also voted to end its a:>ntinuing dialogue with three of the saninaries-Midwestern in Kansas City, Southern in Louisville, Ky., and Southeastern in Wake Forest, N.C.-and to leave lingering questions about; theology for the administration and trustees to deal
with.
-TlPr~
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The cnnmittAso voted, to affirm the SOC Foreign Mission Board and its Jresident, R. Keith
Parks. The cnnmitt~ had left open dialogue with the Foreign Mission Board regarding Ruschlikon
Saninary in Switzerland.
.

The action of the seminary pr esidents and the oommittee, however, did not meet with
universal approval.

Cecil Sherman, pastor of Broadway Baptist Church in Fort Worth, Texas, and a leader in the
moderate/oonservative faction, "absented" himself when the vote of affirmation on the saninary
plan was taken and later resigned fran the a::mnittee, saying he could no longer be part of the
process and IX' edicting "theological education win wither •"
Despite Sherman's resignation, Fuller described the meeting as "refreshing" and said it
Offered more hope than at any time since the a::mmittee was .created in 1985.
"The meeting produced the most far-reaching potent Ial of any we have had in the year and a
half we have J::een in existence," Fuller said. "We saw more reason for hope than at any time in
the life of the cxmni. ttee. "
He said there are five reasons the meeting was "refreshing" and .product.lve ,
-- "First was the enormous Importance of I;r ayer by people all over the world for this
retreat and the large pcoportdon of time given to p:'ayer during the retreat agenda.
-- "Second was the inspiration of this strategic assembly of leadership meeting with a
carmon,agenda.
- "Third is the bonest., open contrib.1tions made to our sessions by the SEC agency leaders.
We heard them.
-

"Fourth is the weariness with the rontroversy which produced rcx:m for movement,

-- "Fifth was the crucial statanent of the saninary lZesidents which lZovides great lZanise
for a treakthrough."
'
Fuller o:rnmented that in the peace procesa "peace at
any pr ice is undesirable."

00 J;l" ice

is as imFCobable as peace at

In addition to the !Cayer retreat and the president's statanent, the Peace Camnittee also:
-- voted to ask William Crews to oontinue as a manber, even though he ,was elected president
of Golden Gate Baptist Theological Saninary in Mill Valley, Calif., -dut ing a trustee meeting
Oct. 13.
Crews, who has been on the cnnmittee since its inception and was chairman of the visitation
sul:xxmnittee which visited Southern and New Orleans seminaries, had expressed a willingness to
resign if the chairman and cnnmittee felt it was appropriate.
_.:.. Encouraged Southern Baptists to abide by the Peace Ccmnittee request to declare a yearlong moratorium on p:llitical activities.
-- passed a motion affirming the leadership of all Southern Baptist agencies.
-- Set its next meeting for Dec. 1-2 in Atlanta.
-- Affirmed its y;cevious decision to make a y;celiminary report; at the Fetruary meeting of
the SEC Executive Camnittee and to have a final draft ready for release in early April.

-30-
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Six seninary Presidents
Make Reconciliation Try

By Dan Martin

Baptist Press

GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)-Presidents of the six Southern Baptist theological seninaries have
announced a seven-p::>int plan aimed at lringing rea:>nciliationto the troubled Southern Baptist
Convention.
.

The plan, called the Glorieta Statenent, was announced during a trayer retreat at the
Glorieta (N.M.) Baptist Conference Center, attended by seninary p:esidents, SBC agency executives
and members of the oonvention' s Peace ccmni ttee.
"We, the p::esidents of the six SBC seninaries, through p::ayedul and careful reflection and
dialogue, have unanimously agreed to declare these corrmi.trnents regarding our lives and our work
with Southern Baptists," the statenent says.
The six SBC seninaries have been at the heart of a seven-year theological/p::>litical
controversy in the nation's largest ron-Catholic denordnatdon, Critics have charged the
denanination is drifting tCMard Liberal.Lsm,
"We are aware that we are ·perceived to be at the heart of the oontroversy in our SBC
fellowship," said the spokesman for the- seninary p:esidents, Milton Ferguson, president of
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seninary in Kansas City, Mo., at a p:esentation to the SBC
Executi ve Canrnittee in September.
.
.
In the Glorieta Statenent, the p:esidents· said they canrnit themselves "to the resolution of
problens which reset our l:eloved denanination. We are ready and eager to' be partners in the
peace prooess ,"
Although the ];residents specified the "canrnitrnents" were done "at our own initiative" and
are "unilateral," the Peace Canrnittee later voted to "affirm the Glorieta Statenent of the
seninary }residents on its face value and express our ap}xeciation to them for their effort at
- reconciliation."
- ,
Landrum Leavell,txesident of New Orleans Baptist Theological Saninary, said: "These are
things we (the saninaries) are going- to do, regardless. We are being accused, and criticism is
being directed at us. These are things we feel we' can ro sanething about ,"
Ferguson told Baptist Press the Glorieta Statanent grew out of a p:ayer meeting among the.
seminary presidents in early September. ''There was a sharing of our o:mnitrnents in that p:ayer
meeting," he said. "It was an effort to I:r ing reconciliation in our oonvention."
Ferguson noted the "p::esidents .ar e not all exactly alike, but we were in cxmnon in our
camni trnent to work to t:r ing reconciliation to our denanination. We adopted this statement
unanimously. "
Russell Dilday, pr esfderrt
said the statement is fran the
faculties. It grew out of the
rather than being divisive, we
Baptist Convention."

of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas,
p::esidents. "It has rot been at:PCoved by Our trustees or by our
concerns and the oonvictions of the p:esidents. We said that
want to be part of the reconciliation p:ocess in the Southern

The statenent was boned follo,.;ring a meeting in mid-Septanber between the J:residents and a
sul:cornrnittee of the Peace Canmittee and rompleted during a meeting in A1bJquerque, N.M.,
imnediately before the Oct. 20-21 prayer retreat.
Roy Lee Honeycutt, president of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky.,
pointed out the statement "was made at our CMn initiative and was rot Cbne under any kind of
duress. "

The statement begins wi th thr ee IhilosOJ;hicaJ. statements and concludes wi th seven specific
comrnitrnents •

-rrore--
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The !i:lilosolca1 statanents are:
- "We believe that Christianity is supernatural in its origin and history. We rePJdiate
every theory of religion which deni.es the supernatur"al e1enents in our faith. The miracles of
the Old and New Testaments are historical evidence of God's jtx1gment, love and redemption•.
. -- "We believe that the Bible is fully inspired; it is 'God-treathed' (I Tim. 3:16), utterly
unique. No other book or oollection of books can justify that cl.aim, The 66 books of the Bible
are not errant in any area of reality. We mId to their infallible p:lWer and binding authority.
-- "We believe that our six saninaries are fulfilling the purposes assigned to them by the
Southern Baptist Convention. Nevertheless, we acknCMledge that they are not perfect
institutions. We recognize that there are legitimate concerns regarding them which we are
addressing. n
.
The seven specific canmitments are:

,i', .

-- "We reaffirm our seminary oonfessional statements, and we will enforce o:mpliance by the
persons signing them.
,

-- "We will foster in our c1assroans a balanced, sCholarly frame of reference for p:esenting
fairly the entire spectrum of scriptural interp:etations rep:-esented by our oollStituencY. We
perceive this to be roth c;:pod education and good cooperation.
-- "we respect the convictions of all southern Baptists, and we rep.tdiate the caricature and
intimidation of persons for their theological beliefs.
-- "We a:mnit ourselves to fairness in selecting faculty, lecturers and chapel speakers
across the theological spectrum of our Baptist oonstituency.
.
-- "We will lead our saninary Carmunities in spiritual revival, personal discipleship,
Christian lifestyle and active churchmanship.
-- "We will deepen and strengthen the spirit of evangelism and missions on our cempuses
while em{i1asizing afresh the distinctive dJctrines of oor Baptist heritage."
-- The statanent also announced a series of three national oonferences on biblical
inerrancy.
The first, scheduled May 4-7, 1987, at Ridgecrest (N.r..) Baptist Conference Center, will
deal with biblical inerrancy. The second, to be held in 1988, will concentrate on biblical
inteqretation, and the third, set for 1989, will concern biblical imperatives.
Ferguson said the par pose of the oonference on biblical inerrancy "is not to debate, argue
or criticize. We plan to I:ring in the best evangelical scholarship and stooy what it means when
the term' inerrancy' is used. "We are not trying to make everyb:>dy believe alike, but we have
cane to the concl.us ion that ·we have not given that scholarship (on inerrancy) a fair shake.
Good education demands that we do that. n
Ferguson said the six p:esidents have scheduled J.I. Packer, professor at Regents College in
Toronto, Canada, to lead the oonference.
packer, he said, is a noted scholar in the field of inerrancy and was the p: incipa1 writer
of the 1983 Chicago statenent on Inerrancy, drafted l:7{ the International Council on Biblical
Inerrancy.
Ferguson said he hopes fram 500 to 1,000 Southern Baptist pastors, teachers and others will
attend the oonference.
In addition to Ferguson, Dilday, Leavell and Honeycutt, other seminary presidents
participating in the Glorieta Statenent are Randall Lolley, lXesident of Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seninary in Wake Forest, N.C. ~ and Harold Graves, interim p:'esident of Golden Gate
Baptist Theological Saninary in Mill valley, Calif.
-rror~'
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william crell elected president of the California seminary Oct. 13, said that while he did

not participate in drafting the Glorieta Statenent, he "likes it."
"It will p:-ovide a vehicle the Peace Camnittee can use in addressing the cxmtroversy in the
convention. It helps get us off dead center and on c:Dw11 the road," said Crews, who has been a .
member of the SBC's 22-mernber carmittee charged with finding the sources of the oontroversy in
the SBC and recanmending ways to solve them.
·The Peace Canmittee is scheduled to make its fi·na! report, to the 1987 annual meeting of the
SBC in st. Louis June 16-18.
-30-
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Sherman Resigns
Peace camnittee

GI.ClRIE'm, N.M. (BP}-8aying he cannot be part of the current };recess, Cecil Sherman has
resigned fran the Southern Baptist Convention Peace Camtittee.

Sherman, pastor of 13roadway 13aptist Church in Foct Worth, Texas, made his surpc ise
resignation at the end of a three-day lXayer retreat during which };residents of the six Southern
Baptist seminaries issued a seven-poi.nt; "cx:mnitment" aimed at reso1viIlC] theological };roblems in
the 14. 5-million-member SBC. (See related stories.)
Although he said the resignation was rot up for discussion, the Peace Carnnittee accepted it,
thanking him in their motion for faithful service duri~ the 18 months the group has been
meeting.
Sherman told Baptist Press he "absented" himself when the Peace Ccmnittee voted 19-0 to
"affirm the seminary {residents" and to "express our ~eciation to them for their effort at
reconciliation."
.
Sherman resigned during the cxmnittee's executive sesstoo bJt gave a written statement to
Baptist Press afterwards.
"The Peace Carnnittee has begun to 'make };regress,'" he said. "Most of my friends Inrhe
Peace Camnitt~ are elated at the 'trogress' we have made in the Glorieta meeting. I cb rot
share their euphoria.
"The statement made by the six seminary lXesidents sets a course for theolo;ical education
in the Southern Baptist Convention for years to cone, What Fundamentalists have wanted, the
Peace Carnnittee has helped them get," he said.
Sherman added: "Fundamentalists began with the '[Xenise theological education was 'drifting
into/tcMards liberalism.' The Peace Ccmnittee !::ought this };rernise and became one agent to !:ring
pressure to bear onour seminaries.
"I started fran a different place. Our six SBC saninaries are oonservative by any normal
use of the word, and they have been resp:msive to the a:>nstituency. Sane pf us on the Peace
Canmittee have consistently made this case.
"Now the majority on the Peace Canmittee is of the opinion the way to make peace is to help
Fundamentalists tcMard their ends.
"I cannot be apart of this peccess;"
The Fort Worth pastor noted the seminar ies and sane of the IX'ofessors have been under heavy
fire fran critics within the denanination, and he said the visits of the peace Carnnittee
sul:xxmnittees "};ressured" the institutions into the statenent.
"The seminaries have taken a long step toward their critics. They are trying to service us.
What they have done will satisfy for a season, but Fundamentalists will ask for more concessions
fran our educators. In the end, serious theological education will wither." .

-rrore--
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In his resignationstatanent, Sherman noted "sane of us have offered the Peace Canmittee
several ways to reduce tension and move Cbwn the long road to peace. II
He said same of the suggestions are:
- "A restructuring of the Pastors l Conference, making it repcesentative of all southern
Baptist paators , In e:xchange, the Forun would be abandoned.
-- "A division of roth theological education and (Southern Baptist) Sunday School Board
literature, with one track for moderates and another for Fundamentalists.
-- "same serious, measureable way to make appointments in Southern Baptist life.
would be represented to the strength of their vote in the last FCesidential election.

Both sides

- "Design a better way to register and vote at the Southern Baptist Convention so the hint
of irregular i ties could be reduced."
Sherman added: "To date, none of these IXop:lsals has much life in the Peace Canmittee. I t
seans to me a military model is at work. Peace will o:rne not fram reoonciliation and mutual
ao.:eptance, but peace will cane when one group defeats 'the other and drives it fran the field. I'
, He told Baptist Press he realizes the resignation "will awear to be 'sour grapes' and a
sore loser. That may be."
'
"But," he added, "a few months fram row I see a Peace Cannittee report; 'o:rning that I cannot
sign and hold a ga:>d oonscience. At that poi nt , I could be a part of a mirority report; sbould
others hold my views.
"It seems to me it 'NOuld be ironic to divide the St. Louis oonvention over the report; of the
Peace Carmittee.
"Resignation seems the better oour se to take."
He ended his written statanent by asking Southern Baptists "to ,give a p::ayer for the few
rnoderateson the Peace Canmittee. To this point, they are P:Merless."
Sherman has been a leading spokesman for the rnoderate/oonservativepolitical faction in the
SBC, alth:>ugh he resigned from all resp:>nsibilities when he was named to the 22-member Peace
Canmittee at the 1985 annual meeting of the SBC in Dallas.
sherman was one of the organizers of a meeting in Gatlinturg, Tenn., in 1980, which was the
first meeting of p::>litical I1Dderates in the seven-year battle over the future of the
denanination. One of the main efforts of the moderate/oonservatives has been p::eservation of the
seminaries as they are.
Peace Carunittee Chairman Charles Fuller told Baptist Press: "We regret Cecil I s depar ture.
from the cx:mmittee. He has been a vital part of our work fran the reginning. He is a man of
consistency and p:inciple. He has kept before the rommittee an outspoken and earnest viewp:>int
to which he is deeply ccmnitted. I respect his integrity and ccmnitnient as a valuable per t of
our Southern Baptist fcmily."
Fuller roted the action of the 1985 convention that created the Peace Canmittee "p:ovides
for the replacement of any vacancy by the action of the SBC Executive Canmittee."
"I will request them to take action quickly. If they choose to replace Cecil, the choice
must be one who repr esents the'moderate p:>sition," he said.
Sherman's departure o:rnesat a poi.nt; when the committee is nearing completion of its work.
Fuller said the group plans to pr esent a p:eliminary report; to the Executive Ccmnittee at its
Fetruary 1987 meeting and is aiming toward making pibl.Ic a final report; in early April.
By convention action, the oommittee must make its final report, at the st. Louis oonvention.
--M,N W\RrIN

-30--
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President Laoos
Saninar ies I Action
GLORIETA, N.M. (BP) -Southern Baptist Convention President Adrian RCXJers has called a plan
by SBC saninaries to work toward reoonciliation "a rourageous action."

RCXJers, who was elected p:esident of the 14.5-million-meJIlber denanination during the annual
meeting in June, made a statanent to Baptist Press following a three-day p:ayer retreat at
Glorieta Baptist Confer~ Center in the mountains oortheast of Santa Fe, N.M.
The retreat involved a two-day meeting with the saninary p:esidents, agency executives and
Peace Carnnittee members. It featured testimonies, group diSOlSsion and p:ayer timeS.
During the meeting, the. p:esidents of the six SBC saninades p:esented a seven-poi.nt plan
which a:mnits the saninaries "to the resolution of the p:oblEDS which beset our beloved'
denanination."
The plan, which il1Cludes a Conference on Biblical Inerrcmcy in May of 1987, begins wi th a
statanent the six presidents believe the "66 books of the Bible are not errant in any area of
r eal.i ty;" Rogers has said "95 percent of Southern Baptists" rold the view the Bible is "truth
without any mixture of error" in all matters.
Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Baptist Church in ManIi'tis, Tenn., also is a member of the SBC
Peace Ccmnittee, a group charged with finding the sources of the rontroversy in the SBC and
making re<X:l1TlIflendations for their solution.
RCXJers said following the meeting:
"My heart is rejoicing in what I feel was a significant b:eakthrough at the rcayer retreat
at Glorieta. In the place where toousands have been blessed and challenged in years gone I:¥,God
came down again.

"The testimonies of sane of our agency ·leadership and seminary ];:residents, their spiritual
pUgr inmage, was used of GOO to ranind us again of our o:mmon roots and our oneness in Christ.
It was a joy to reaffirm one another in genuine love.

"Many exciting and significant things came fran our meeting together. One of the most
significant was the rourageous action of the six saninary p:esidents when they made in unison a
statement of theological intention around which we all ought to rally.
"This was a genuine overture on their part and was c:'bne in .a warm and sincere spirit.
call upon all of us (Southern Baptists) to respond p:>sitivelyand to give peace a chance."

I

In his written statanent, Rogers rnadeseven suggestions for Southern Baptists as they seek
peace and reronciliation.
"The road to peace is a two-way road. None of us need fttsake ronvictions, but I want to
suggest sane things that we all ought to d:::> together," he said.
"First, we can intensify our rcayer effort as we see b:M much is at stake.
"second, we can renew our a:::mnitment to Bold Mission Thrust.
"Third, we can rcayerfully, intelligently and enthusiastically cane along side our agency
heads and saninary EXesidents to help them be all they can be for Christ and his kingdom.
-- "Fourth, we can increase significantly our Cooperative Program giving to slDw love and
good faith in this movement toward solid biblical faith and world evangelism.
-- "Fifth, we can lXay and work for fairness in all aH,Dinbnents so that we have the best
Baptists cooperatively and theologically to represent us.

--mare--
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- "Six, we still have a way to go, so it will belDove all of us to guard our rhetoric and
cease divisive actions.
-- "Seventh, please pray for me that I can have the touch of God upon my life to be to all
Southern Baptists what God would have me to be." - ~ WiRI'IN
-30-

NOI'E 'IO STATE PAPER EDITORS:

Please replace the eutline titled "Discussion" that was sent with
Peace Ccmmittee thotos with the follCMing:

DISaJSSICN-Cecil Sherman, pastor of Broadway Baptist Church in Fort Worth, Texas, who
recently resigned fran the Southern Baptist Convention Peace Carmittee, discusses ways to I:r ing
reronciliation to the ronvention during the o:mnittee' s ~ayer retreat in Glorieta, N.M., Oct.
20-21. Also participating are Jimny Allen, (left) pcesident of the SBC Radio and Television
carunission, and Herschel HObbs, former SBC p:esident and Peace Ccmnittee member. (BP) Phbtoby
Jim Venanan
Thanks,
Baptist Press
Samford University To Benefit
Fran $150 Million Developnent
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BIRMINGJAM, Ala. (BP)-Sanford University' s ~ent fund will benefit fran the S150
million developnent of 200 wooded acres the Baptist school cwns adjacent to its suburban campus
in Birmingham, Ala., officials have ronfirmed.
Southern Progress Coq:::oration, pLiblisher of Southern Living, Southern Accents, and
Progressive Farmer magazines, will aoqai re a tract east of Samford's Beeson Woods stooent
residential area for a new 27-acre headquarters. 'Itle firm, a subsidiary of TIME, Inc., is the
largest regional magazine and book publishing company in the United States.
Simultaneously, Sanford has signed a joint venture agreanent with Trammell CrCM Canpany of
Dallas, the nation's largest real estate developer, to ronstruct office, residential, hotel and
retail space on a l80-acre site directly opposi te the university's main gate.
.
The Crew !roject will extend 1.6 miles along LakestDre Dirve and be served by a new
interchange of Interstate 65. It will feature waterways, jogging trails and recreational
facilities to o::xnplanent the natural scenery of the tract, which rontains a forest in a former
lakebed.
Samford President Thanas E. Corts said the exx>rdinated deve10pnent of the two parcels of
land will not only create a distinctive enviroment for the canq:us and generate nearby housing
and retail services of high quality, but also rontrib.tte· substantial financial support; for the
university's academic program.
Samford trustees had held the land for such future deve] opnent and will invest the revenue
fran the two projects in the school's educational end:Jwment, OCM more than $16 million.
"This has the p:::>tential for more than doubling the endowment, and far beyond," Corts said,
noting, Samford will convey the 180 acres to Trarrmell CrCM over a per Iod of seven to 10 years,
retaining part ownership in all wildings erected on the site. These may later be sold or kept
for annual income.
Engineering and architectural studies have been underway for DDre than a year, Corts said,
and ronstruction on the first phase rould begin by sp:ing.
samford has ocx::upiecl its pe esent; Georgian Coladal cempis for 30 years. Care was taken in
the selection of a developer, university officials roted, to assure excellence in design and
s ensitivi ty to the cempas and the sur rounding residential neightorOOod.
-30-
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By SCOtt Collins

FORI' WJRI'H, Texas (BP)-If rot for the effOrts of a Southern Baptist missionary, Hapi Wanje
says he might have been named Mohanmed.

But thanks to Janes Hanpton, Hapi and his Ixother, Elijah, became Christians rather than
Muslims. NCM the twe> Wanjes are students at southwestern Baptist Theological Saninary in Fort
Worth, Texas, where Hanpton trained for ministry.
The wanjes' father, Morris, was "one of the first ronverts in Kenya" under Southern Baptist
missionaries. The father chose Christianity over Islan through the witness of Hampton, a
missionary to Kenya.
The elder Wanje was forced to leave his father's lone because he we>uld not accept the
traditional African worship. While working in British custans during colonial days, he met
H~on.

Hampton came looking for help with the Swahili language.

Morris became his translator.

Wanj e eventually resigned his job to beo:me a pastor. "His' friends told him he was 0:: azy ,"
Hapi says of his father. Wanje was the only black man to havewe>rked in the custans department.
But by translating sermons for Hanpton, Wanje heard the cpspel. He accepted Christ and soon
organized a church in Kisaurii. The churdl began in a wilding CMned by the village chief, wro
was a Muslim.
since that time, Hanpton says, Baptist work in Kenya has grCMn to more than 600 churches and
50,000 members. And Morris Wanje has been a I=l"imary leader.
When the twe> trothers return to Kenya after a:::mpleting studies at Southwestern, they also
will assume leadership roles.

.

Elijah intends to return to Baptist High SChool in Manbasa, where he was esst stant
headmaster before o:rning to saninary. He returned to the United States to study because he
need for Christian education in Kenya.
Lack of education is causing ineffectiveness among Christians there, he says.
education at Southwestern will I=l"epare him to hecane hecrlnaster when he returns.
Hapi is studying in Southwestern's a:rrmunications p:ogram.
Baptist a:rrmunications studio in Kenya when he returns.

SCM
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He ropes his

He wants to work wi th the

Both Hapi and Elijah are graduates of Ouachita Baptist University in Arkadel];hia, Ark.
Like their father, Hapi and Elijah say they have answered the call to ministry because "we
have seen the needs of our people."
"We roth came to a tridge where we knelt d:Jwn. We have seen our people back hone and we are
canpelled by the Lord to do sanething," Elijah says.
"We ar e seeds of a seed," Hapi adds.
--30Ministers' Marriages Need
Special Love, Care To Work

By Terri Lackey

Baptist Press
10/24/86

RIDGE:CREST, N.C. (BP) -Occupational hazards of being a minister can lead to strained
marriages in which differences need to be aired, a seminary I=l"ofessor said during a Fall Festival
of Marriage weekend at Ridgeo::est (N.C.) Baptist Conference Center.
--1TOr~
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Ministers have occupational symptans that c.anmt 'be overlooked, said Mack1yn Hutbell,
associate trofessor of psychology and CDtmSeling at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seninary.
Because of these symptans, Hubbell said, pastors and church staff ministers and their spouses
must work extra hard at their marriages.
The weekend oonference was one of five being held at three Locatii.ons this fall by the family
ministry department of the Southern Baptist Sunday Sclxx>l Board.

Hubbell, with his am unique names fex symptans indigenous to a minister's fartily, said the
"JLU1ior Chamber of Canmerce Syndrane" is one of the JII06t damaging to the family envirornnent.
"Ministers are always OOsy, busy, busy, busy," Hul:tlell said. "That may do a a:mnunity a lot
of good, but I don't know how c;pod it is for their fcmilies." He noted ministers feel they must
maintain a certain p:lce, "rot sdledules can be radically reduced. I t is more imp::lrtant that the
minister be with his wife and children. People watdl the way ministers treat their husbands or
wives."
Hubbell said the "Seam Allowance Syndrane" is another' pcobl.en unique to a minister's
family.
"This is 'a man woo can talk about; many spiritual things when he's out In p.lblic, butwhen he
lune and takes off his spiritual robes, he' bea::mes a monster and just g:>bb1es up his
family," he explained, insisting a minister's family deserves, the best, "OOt they usually get the
worst. All the tb:>ughtful \>lOrds and gestures go to the other people."
g~ts

Ministers also often fall into the "Pharaoh Syndrane" or the "No, I \\On't let my people go,"
syndrane, he said. Because a canrnunity expects the best out of a minister's family, "the
minister thinks his family must live a certain way to reflect justly on him."
A minister's marriage needs a lot of forgiveness, basic respect and creativity to work,
Hubbell advised. He also said keeping feelings current, listening to each other, allowing for
anger and having a sense of humor create a healthy marriage.
-30-

